Chocolate Dipped Freezer Bananas

Like us at:  www.facebook.com/ClarkCoFoodSense
Learn more about growing healthy kids’ at www.growhappykids.org

Makes 9

Timing:
Preparation: 20 minutes, plus 6 hrs. 10 min. to freeze
Cooking: 10 minutes

Ingredients:
3 large ripe, firm bananas
(optional strawberries or pineapple)
12 oz. milk chocolate chips
Candy sprinkles or chopped nuts

Directions:
1. Cut each banana into 3 pieces and insert a Popsicle stick or bamboo skewer into each piece. Freeze for 20 minutes.

2. Meanwhile, melt the chocolate chips in a heatproof bowl set over a saucepan of simmering water. Remove from heat and dip each banana piece into the melted chocolate. Roll the bananas in the sprinkles or nuts and return to the freezer for 6 hours.